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CELEBRATION!

he 2012 National Camporama will be here
before you know it! It will be held in conjunction with our 50th anniversary celebration,
which also happens to be the 10th Camporama. Think
of it as Camporama X. These exciting events are being
planned for the event:
D
DSports competitions, including flag football,
soccer, and Frisbee golf
D
DNational Ranger Derby racing
D
DRoyal Rangers museum
D
DShooting competitions, including BB gun,
archery, small bore, trap, and black powder
D
DAuthentic frontier village, including
a working blacksmith shop
D
DRangers 5K Eagle Rock Run
D
DStatic displays
D
DPaintball D
DInflatables
D
DHot air balloon rides, and…
D
DToo many other things
to mention!
What birthday bash would be complete without
birthday cake? Come and have a piece of the biggest
birthday cake you will EVER see! Think of it as the
monster truck of birthday cakes!
There will never be another 50th Royal Rangers
anniversary! You will not want to miss it. What could
be more important? You will not want your boys to
miss this once-in-a lifetime opportunity. Start today
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at the local church level and make contact with each
Royal Rangers outpost coordinator in your district to
personally invite his outpost to attend. Reaching out
and personally inviting each and every outpost, each
and every leader, each and every boy and young man is
where it happens! Fancy posters or brochures are nice,
but the personal invitation from the district will make
the difference.
A springboard is a jumping off place designed to
take something higher. The 2012 Camporama is that—a
springboard to the next 50 years that will take us even
higher (should the Lord tarry). The best in Royal
Rangers is yet to come!
Join us in making the 2012 Camporama the most
attended and most successful event in the history of
Royal Rangers. Let’s set the stage NOW for Camporama
XXIII and our 100th anniversary in 2062! 

1,500 ACRES

IN THE HEART OF THE

MARK TWAIN
National Forest

For additional information, including the dates
and cost of the 2012 Camporama, please go to

www.nationalcamporama.com
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